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L8605 (2015) created the Committee on Justice Reinvestment Oversight as a special

legislative committee to maintain continuous oversight of Justice Reinvestment and

related issues in Nebraska. Section 50-434 of the Nebraska Revised Statutes requires

the Committee to deliver an annual report to the Governor, the Clerk of the Legislature,

and the Chief Justice.

This letter and the attached documents will serve as the 2016 report of the Legislature's

Justice Reinvestment Oversight Committee (JROC or "the Committee"). This report will

outline the current Justice Reinvestment lnitiative (JRl) oversight structure and address

the question "ls Justice Reinvestment working?".

The JRI implementation and oversight structure includes three main components:

o lssue Specific Teams, which cover five different topics: County Reinvestment,

Data Monitoring, Reentry, Restitution, and Sentencing. The issue teams

generally include individuals working at the "ground level" on JRI implementation



Attachment D includes lists of the issue specific team members and the dates

on which each team met.

o JRI Steering Committee, which is made up of four individuals: Rosalyn Cotton,

Parole Board Chair; Ellen Fabian-Brokofsky, Probation Administrator; Scott

Frakes, Director of the Department of Correctional Services; and Corey Steel,

State Court Administrator.

o Nebraska Justice Reinvestment lmplementation Coordinating Committee

(JRICC), which is made up of a broad group of stakeholders from all three

branches of Nebraska state government, along with representatives from local

government and other interested groups. The JROC members serve as the

Legislature's representatives on this committee; see Attachment D for a list of all

the members.

To coordinate the implementation work, the state hired a JRI Coordinator with funding

provided as part of "Phase 2" of lhe JRI process. The JRI Coordinator, Amy Prenda,

works closely with the Council of State Governments Justice Center (CSG), the issue

teams, the Steering Committee, the JROC, and all stakeholders. Current funding for the

position will end in August 2017.

ls Justice Reinvestment working?

According to CSG's projections from lt[ay 2015 (see Attachment B), there will be

approximately 4,560 people in prison in Nebraska by the end of FY2020 - a significant

reduction from the pre-L8605 projected population of 5,581. There will be 300 more

people supervised upon release from prison each year. Also by FY2020, CSG has

estimated that Nebraska will avoid $gOZ million in construction and operations costs,

and will reinvest $33 million in strategies to reduce recidivism.



ln the meantime, the data monitoring issue team has worked with CSG to establish a list

of metrics to track, and will be compiling that information on an ongoing basis to

measure success and to identify issues that may delay implementation. At the

December 10,2015 JRICC meeting, the CSG team presentation included a few

examples of the fiscal and public safety impacts that would be measured in the

implementation phase. We will know Justice Reinvestment is working if we see:

- An increase in admissions to probation for Class lV felonies.

- An increase in the use of sanctions in lieu of probation and parole revocation.

- A decrease in jam-outs, because of post-release supervision.

- A decrease in jam-outs, because of structured parole guidelines for release

decision-making.

According to data sheets provided by CSG in July and August of this year (see

Attachment E), we are seeing:

- An increase in admissions to probation for Class lV felonies.

- A decrease in admissions to prison for Class lV felonies.

- Probation has stafted to use custodial sanctions, but it is not clear if revocations

are down as a result.

- Parole revocations are down, but we are not sure why; Parole has not yet started

using custodial sanctions.

- Post-release supervision has started, but it is not clear if jam-outs have

decreased as a result.

- The structured parole guidelines for release decision-making have not yet been

completed.

We also know that an immense amount of work has gone into the implementation of

L8605 and L81094. See Attachment F, which includes brief updates from each of the

JRI Steering Committee members. Also see Attachment G, which includes a JRI

implementation plan in a spreadsheet format.



Conclusion

At this point in time, general trends are starting to appear, but it is too soon to say if

Justice Reinvestment is or is not working. Researchers are reluctant to say "this is

because of L8605" - there is not enough data yet to definitively state causality. We

should know more by the time the JRICC meets again on October 20,2016.

The Committee and Committee staff have worked with the JRI Coordinator, Amy

Prenda, and with Sara Friedman from the CSG team to compile this report.
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GLOSSARY

o CSG: Council of State Governments Justice Center

o The Council of State Governments Justice Center (CSG Justice Center or CSG) is

a national nonprofit organization that serves policymakers at the local, state, and

federal levels from all branches of government. The CSG Justice Center provides

practical, nonpartisan advice and evidence-based, consensus driven strategies to

increase public safety and strengthen communities.

o Day Reporting Center: see Reporting Center

o DCS: see NDCS (Nebraska Department of Correctional Services)

o EPIGS: Effective Practices in Community Supervision

o EPICS is an evidence-based model used to train parole and probation officers to

translate the risk, needs and responsivity principles into practice in a community

supervision context.

o FY 201612017 or FY17: Fiscal Year 2016to 2017

o FY 201612017 runs from July 1,2016 to June 30,2017.

o JRI: Justice Reinvestment lnitiative

o Since 2010, the U.S. Department of Justice's Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA)

has supported the Justice Reinvestment lnitiative, which has assisted state and

local governments as they generate cost-effective, evidence-based policies to

produce meaningful cost savings for states while maintaining a focus on public

safety. ln a public-private partnership with The Pew Charitable Trusts, BJA

provides technical assistance and fTnancial support for these system-wide criminal

justice reform efforts.

o JRIGC: Justice Reinvestment lmplementation Coordinating Committee

o See Attachment D for a list of Nebraska stakeholders who are JRICC members.

o JPA: Justice Program Assessment

o The Justice Program Assessment (JPA) is a model used by the CSG Justice

Center to analyze recidivism reduction program impacts. The JPA system analysis

in Nebraska began in November 2015, and was completed in May 2016. See



a

Attachment H, which includes slides from CSG's June 21,2016 presentation on

Nebraska's JPA process.

JROG: Justice Reinvestment Oversight Committee

o See cover letter and Attachment D for names of the Senators who are members

of the Legislature's Committee on Justice Reinvestment Oversight.

L8605: 18605 (2015)

o To address challenges with prison overcrowding and increased spending on

corrections, Nebraska policymakers enacted Legislative Bill (LB) 605, which

expands the use of probation in lieu of incarceration, ensures that more people

receive supervision upon release from prison, and bolsters supervision practices to

reduce recidivism. The bill was signed on May 27,2015, and took effect on August

30,2015. See Attachment B for a summary of L8605 compiled by CSG in May,

2015.

181094: 181094 (2016)

o L81094 was introduced by the Judiciary Committee in 2016 as a "clean up" bill to

18605 (2015). The primary purpose of 181094 was to assist with the smooth

implementation of the Justice Reinvestment lnitiative; the bill did not make any

substantive shift in the course of the JRI policies. The bill was signed on April 19,

2016, and took effect on April 20,2Q16. See Attachment G for a summary of

181094.

LS/CMl: Level of Service/Case Management lnventory

o The Level of Service/Case Management lnventory (LS/CMl) is an assessment that

measures the risk and need factors of late adolescent and adult offenders.

NCJR: Nebraska Center for Justice Research

o The Nebraska Center for Justice Research (NCJR) is a multidisciplinary research

center. The mission of the NCJR is to develop and sustain research capacity

internal to the State of Nebraska, assist the Legislature in research, evaluation,

and policy-making to reduce recidivism, promote the use of evidence-based

practices in corrections, and improve public safety. NCJR was previously known as

the Consortium for Crime and Justice Research, a research unit within the UNO

College of Public Affairs and Community Service. The Juvenile Justice lnstitute

(JJl) is part of the NCJR and serves as the research arm for Nebraska's juvenile
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o NDCS: Nebraska Department of Correctional Services

o UNO Center for Justice Research: see NCJR

o Parole:

o Release to parole supervision is a discretionary decision made by the Board of

Parole after the individual has served his or her minimum sentence in prison, minus

good time reductions. The Adult Parole Administration is responsible for

supervising individuals released from prison to parole supervision. The Adult

Parole Administration was a division of NDCS until July 1,2016, when it moved

under the Board of Parole.

o Probation:

o Probation is a sentencing option for people convicted of misdemeanors and felony

offenses not subject to mandatory minimum sentences. The Office of Probation

Administration, which is overseen by the Nebraska Supreme Court, is responsible

for the certification, training, and oversight of adult probation officers as well as the

state's juvenile probation system. County governments provide workspace for

probation officers. Community Based lntervention (CBl) is the most intensive

supervision level. Below CBl, there are multiple risk- and need-based Community

Based Resource (CBR) supervision levels, followed by administrative probation,

which is the least intensive level of supervision.

o PRS: Post-release supervision

o Post-release supervision means the portion of a split sentence following a period of

incarceration under which a person found guilty of a crime is released by a court

subject to conditions imposed by the court. lndividuals subject to PRS are

supervised by the Office of Probation Administration. Prior to L8605, post-release

supervision was not a sentencing option in Nebraska.

o Reporting Center (or Day Reporting Center):

o The Office of Probation Administration funds and operates reporting centers and

service centers throughout the state for people on probation, participating in

problem-solving courts, or on parole supervision. Reporting centers across the

state offer evidence-based services, such as cognitive behavioraltreatment, and

classes on financial management, domestic violence, parenting, and other topics.

Service centers across the state offer similar, but more limited, rehabilitative

services in geographic areas not served by reporting centers.
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SSAS : Specialized Substance Abuse S upervision

o SSAS is a structured treatment program overseen by the Office of Probation

Administration that provides intensive supervision to probationers and parolees

with a felony drug conviction, who score high or very high on the LS/ CMI and have

substance use treatment needs. Judges and the Board of Parole may recommend

that individuals receive SSAS, but the Office of Probation Administration ultimately

determines who receives SSAS based largely on results of the LS/CMl

assessment.

STRONG-R: Static Risk and Offender Needs Guide-Revised

o The Static Risk and Offender Needs Guide-Revised (STRONG-R) is a risk and

needs assessmenUsupervision planning system for adult offenders incarcerated in

a NDCS correctional facility.
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Nebraska's Justice Reinvestment Approach:
Reducing prison overcrowding and
expanding probation and parole supervision

Overview
MAY 20t5

reinvestment," a data-driven approach designed to
reduce corrections spending and reinvest a portion
of savings in strategies that reduce recidivism and

increase public safety. LB 605 is expected to ease

Nebraskat prison overcrowding-reducing the

projected prison population by 1,000 people-and
ensure that an additional 300 people per year are

supervised upon release from prison. [See Figure 1]

The state received intensive technical assistance

from the Council of State Governments (CSG)

Justice Center, in partnership with The Pew

Charitable Trusts and the U.S. Department of
Justice's Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA). \fith
continued support, Nebraska leaders ere now

working to implement the legislation and track the

impact of these new policies.

Itt:

N ebraska's prisons are overcrowded, prison

admissions are outpacing releases, and
spending on corrections has increased substantially
over the past decade. Moreover, many people leave

prison without supervision, and those who do

receive supervision upon release are ovetseen by
a system that struggles to effectively monitor its
parole population.

To address these challenges, Nebraska

policymakers from across the political spectrum
enacted Legislative Bill (LB) 605, which expands

the use of probation in lieu of incarceration,

ensures that more people receive supervision

upon release from prison, and bolsters supervision

practices to reduce recidivism. Signed on May
27,2015, the lawwas the result of "justice
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FIGURE I. PBOJECTED IIIPÂCT OF LB 605 ON NEBBASKA'S PRISON POPULATIOI{I
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Summary of the Justice Reinvestment Process
CHALLENGE

Nebraska's prisons are overcrowded, with facilities at
159 percent of capacity as of December 2014.2 From
FY2004 to FY2013, corrections spending increased

20 percent from $131 million to $I57 million,
and the prison population grew 19 percent during
the same period.3 The Nebraska Department of
Correctional Services (NDCS) forecast sh d that
the prison population would increase 7 percent by
FY2020, from 5,221people (159 percent of capacity)
to 5,581 people (170 percent of capaciry).4 A state

proposal released in October 2014 estimated a cost
of $262 million to add 1,100 beds to Nebraskat
prison systems.5

FINDINGS

In June 2074, the state established the bipartisan,
interbranch Justice Reinvestment \ùØorking Group
to study Nebraskat criminal justice system.

The l9-member working group found that (1)

Nebraskak overcrowded prisons house a large
number of people convicted of nonviolent, low-
level offenses; (2) the state's felony sentencing
system fails to ensure that people sentenced to
prison receive a sufficient emount of post-release

supervision or pay victim restitution; and (3) the
parole supervision system has not fully adopted
evidence-based practices and lacks the resources

necessary to handle a growing parole population.
To address these challenges, the working group
recommended that a justice reinvestment policy
framework be translated into legislation.

"Tl¡is set of reforms can

reduce the pressures on

our slstem in ways thøt
maximize our resources and
ultimateþ stengtlten pu b lic

- $B¡aagp H¡nrH MBrro

SOLUTIONS

Sponsored by Senator Heath Mello and
co-sponsored by Senators Bob Krist and Les Seiler,

LB 605 codifies the justice reinvestment policy
framework developed by the working group.6 This
legislation includes policies to use probation for
people convicted of lowlevel offenses, ensure post-
release supervision for most people upon release

from prison, improve parole supervision, and
address victims' needs. LB 605 passed unanimously
with a vote of 45-0 in the Nebraska Unicameral
Legislature. To support implementation of the
justice reinvestment legislation, the state made
upfront investments of $3.2 million for FY2016 and

$12.1 million for FY2017 for additional probation
officers, community-based programs and treatment,
improvements to parole supervision, quality
assurance measures, and financial assistance to
county jails.

"Our goal is to improue lur approach to justice by ensuring meaningful
superuision and holding ffinders rrlore ãccountable. This package puts

Nebrøsþa's slstem on the right course for the future and our public
tút!,"

2 Nebraska's Justice Reinvestment Approach

- ÇsvB¡won PrrB Rrcrntrs



Summary of LB 605 Policies
Use probation rather than
incarceration for people
convicted of low-level
offenses, and increase
penalty thresholds for
property offenses.

Enhance felony
classif ications, ensure
post-release supervision
for most people upon
release from prison, and
address victims' needs.

I Reclassifr felonies according to
whether they involve violence

and/or are sex offenses to ensure

that more serious offenses are

clearþ distinguished from
lowerJevel nonviolent offenses.

I Sentence people convicted ofthe
lowest-level felony offense classes

(Class III, IIIA, and IV) to
periods of incarceration followed

by post-release supervision.

I Adopt Nebraska Parole Board

guidelines to place more people

on parole supervision from
all other felony classes (Class

IA-D,II, and IIA).

I Enhance collection ofvictim
restitution from people

sentenced to prison.

lmprove parole
supervision to reduce
recidivism.

I Adopt a risk assessment tool
to assess parolees' risk of
reoffending.

I Adopt evidence-based practices

in parole supervisi n to
change criminal thinking and

behavior.

I Respond to parole violations

with swift, consistent, and

proportionate sanctions,

I Respond to major parole

violations with short periods

of incarceration followed by

resumed supervision.

I Use probation, rather than prison

or jail, for people convicted of
nonviolent, low-level offenses.

I Prioritize probation resources for
felony probationers who are at

the highest risk of reoffending.

I Respond to major probation

violations with short periods

of incarceration, followed

by continued probation

supervision.

I Require that misdemeanor

sentences calling for
incarceration be served in jail
rather than prison.

I Update property offense penalty

thresholds to account for
inflation.

Looking Ahead
Although the projected impact of LB 605 is

significant, Nebraska's prison population is expected

to continue to far exceed its capacity, even with the

successful implementation of this bill. Additional
policy changes and/or increasing prison capacþ will
be necessary to further reduce prison overcrowding.

Implementing LB 605 will require continued
bipartisan, interbranch support. State agencies,

including the Office of Probation Administration
(OPA), the Supreme Court, NDCS, and the Parole

Board, will need to engage in administrative
rulemaking to establish procedures for
implementing various aspects of LB 605.

"We in the judi.cial branch

looh foruard to worhing with
the legis lature, got)ernor,

and other Nebrasþans in

imp lernenting the justice

reinu estment strategi es. "

- Cnrnr Jusrrcn
MrcH¡Br Hnevrc¡.N
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The Supreme Court and OPA will develop
procedures for transitioning probationers to lower
levels of supervision intensity befbre discharging
them, when appropriate; they will also establish a
prompt court teview process for imposing sânctions
ofshort periods ofincarceration for serious probadon
violations. The state court administrator, OPA.,

and NDCS will develop rules to facilitate the
implementation of policies regarding restitution
collection, reentry planning for people who are to
receive post-release supervision, and incorporeting
custodial senctions in the current violation and
rewards matrices. Additionall¡ the Parole Board, in
consultation with NDCS, will adopt and promulgate

Endnotes
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FY1982-FY2023,

2, Nebraska Department of Coneclional Services (NDCS), December 201,4 Monlhly
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3. 98th Legislature, SIate of Nebraska FY2003-04/FY2004-05 Biennial Budget
(Lincoln: Legislative Fiscal Office, August 2003); 1 03rd Legislature, Stale ol
Nebraska FY2013-1 4/FY20l4-15 Biennlal Budget (Lincoln: Legislative Fiscal

Office, August 2013); NDCS, FY2004 Annual Report and Stalistical Sunnary
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Capacity and Average Daily Population: FYl982-FY2023 (Lincoln: NDCS, July

24, 2014), The prison population has been projected to grow from 5,221 people at

rules and regulations to reduce the number of people

who reach their maximum prison sentence and
return to the communiry unsupervised.

The CSG Justice Center will continue to work
with officials from across Nebraska's criminal
justice system to assist in implementing the new
policies and tracking their outcomes. The state has

the opportunity to request funding from BJA to
support additional capacity-building efforts, such as

rkforce training, enhancing data collection and
performance measurement, and efforts to ensure the
proper implementation of evidence-based practices.

lhe end of December 201 4 to 5,581 people by FY2021.

5. NDCS, Dewbeny, and Carlson West Povondra Architects, 20 14 Masler Plan

Reporl (Lincoln: NDCS, October 27, 2014); Legislative Bill 237, which would

appropriate almost $262 million to fund the master plan, was introduced in 2015
but did not advance.

6. Additional information is available in the CSG Juslice Center's report, iJustice

Reinvestment in Nebraska: Analysis and Policy Framework." The full report is

available at csoiusticecenler.oro /ir / ne/.

7 Neb, Rev. Stat.5 29-2259(4)-(5) requires county governments to provide

probation officer workspace.

8. The CSG Justice Center was unable lo access criminal anest data for analysis
putposes because of confidentiality reskictions contained in Neb, Rev, Stat,5
29-3523.

Sustainability Policies in LB 605

TheJustice Reinvestment WorHng Group identified additional policies to assess, trach and ensure the sustainabiliry of the

recidivism-reducdon strategies outlined in the poliry framework. LB 605 includes the following policies:

. Establish an oversi$t committee to assess on an ongoing bæis the impact ofprovisions of LB 605.

. Evaluate the quality of prison- and community-bæed programs arrd use results to improve outcomes.

. Tieck and report restitution collection within OPA and NDCS.

. l¿unch a process for reaching agreement between county governments and the state on sharing ove¡head costs æsociated

with probadon operations.T

. Enable acedemic institutions and state agencies to access Nebræka State Patrol criminal history data for reJearch purposes.s

BtA
This project was supported by Grant No.

2013-ZB-BX-KO02 awarded by the Bureau ofJustice

,{ssistance. The Burcau ofJusticc,Assistance is ¿

component ofthc Ofice ofJustice Programs, which
also includes the Bureau ofJustice Statistics, the
National Institute ofJustice, thc Ofice ofJuvcnile
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ofview or opinions in this document a¡e those of
the author and do not necessariþ represent the

oficial position or policies of the U.S. Department

ofJustice. To leatn more ¿bout the Bureau ofJustice

Assistance. olease visit bia.sov.
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Research and analysis describcd in this report
has been funded in part by the public safety
performance project ofThe Pew Charitable Trusts.
Launched in 2006, Pcwì public sefcty perfotma.nce

pro.ject sceks to help states advance 6scalþ sound,

data-driven policies and practices in sentencing and
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accounteble, and control corrections costs. To lea¡n

more about the oroiect. olease visit oewrrusts.o¡s/
nublicsafetv.
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The CSG Justice Cente¡ is a national nonprofit

organization that serves policymakers at the

local, statc, and fedetal levcls from all branchcs

ofgovernment. Thc CSG Justicc Ccnterì work in
justice reinvestment is done in partncrship with The

Pew Charitablc Trusts and the U.S. Depertmcnt
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l[cùç
e6ots have provided data-driven anaþes and

policy options to policymakers in 2l states. Fo¡

additional information about Justice Reinvestment
in Neb¡aska. olease visit cssiusticecenter.ors/ir.
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Summary of LB 1094 (2016)

LB 1094 was introduced by the Judiciary Committee in 2016 as a "clean up" bill to

LB 605 (2015), which enacted the changes recommended by the Council of State

Governments Justice Center (CSG) as part of Phase One of the Justice Reinvestment

lnitiative (JRl). Nebraska is currently receiving technical assistance from CSG for Phase

Two of JRl, which is the implementation phase.

The primary purpose of LB 1094 was to assist with the smooth implementation of

Justice Reinvestment in Nebraska. The bill did not make any substantive shift in the

course of the JRI policies.

LB 1094 addressed a few areas where some "clean-up" was needed:

o Clarify the process for responding to probation violations, which included:

o clarifying terms and defining new terms;

o clarifying the procedures for imposing custodial sanctions for probationers;

o distinguishing between misdemeanor and felony probation processes;

o distinguishing the process for probation revocation hearings from the

process for custodial sanctions hearings; and

o clarifying when a hearing is required before a custodial sanction may be

imposed.



O Clarify the procedures for custodial sanctions for parolees, by clarifying terms

and defining a new term

o Clarify the distinction between parole and post-release supervision, and eliminate

the possibility of overlap

a Update several penalties, to clarify language and to eliminate inconsistencies

inadvertently created by LB 605

a Restore the possibility of jail time as a condition of felony probation, in limited

circumstances, and clarify that work release is an option for individuals serving

jail sanctions, when appropriate

o Several "technical changes", including

clarifying when the changes are intended to apply retroactively, and when

they are not;

o changing report requirement dates to align with the fiscal year, and

changing a deadline to ensure smooth implementation of changes; and

o several changes to update internal references.

The final version of LB 1094 also included six sections that were originally introduced as

LB 910 (2016). These sections clarified provisions relating to the Parole Board, Parole

Administration, and Department of Correctional Services, and were not directly a result

of the JRI process.

LB 1094 was signed on April 19,2016, and took effect on April 20,2016
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Updated August 28,2016

JRIGC and issue-specific team members & meeting dates

Nebraska Justice Reinvestment lmplementation Coordinating Committee members

" indicates co-chairs

Nebraska Justice Reinvestment lmplementation Goordinating Gommittee (JRIGC)
meeting dates: 1211012015

*Pete Ricketts Governor, State of Nebraska
Rosalvn Cotton Chair, Board of Parole
Darrell Fisher Executive Director, Crime Commission
Mike Foley Lieutenant Governor, State of Nebraska
Scott Frakes Director, Department of Correctional Services

*Galen Hadley Speaker, Nebraska Legislature
Kathy Campbell Health and Human Services Committee Chair, Nebraska Legislature
Bob Krist Executive Board Chair, Nebraska Legislature
Heath Mello Appropriations Committee Chair, Nebraska Leqislature
Les Seiler Judiciary Committee Chair, Nebraska Legislature

*Michael Heavican Chief Justice, Nebraska Supreme Court
John Colborn District Court Judge, 3rd District
Leo Dobrovolny District Court Judge, 12th District
Ellen Fabian-Brokofsky Probation Administrator, Office of Probation Administration
Corey Steel State Court Administrator, Administrative Office of the Courts

Mark Foxall Director, Douglas County Department of Corrections
Joe Kelly Lancaster Cou nty Attorney
Donald Kleine Douqlas County Attorney
Greg London Chief Deputy, Sarpy County Sheriff's Office

Joseph Nigro Lancaster County Public Defender
Douq Peterson Attorney General, State of Nebraska
Gerard Piccolo Hall County Public Defender
Thomas Riley Douglas County Public Defender



Chris Sweney Douglas County Department of Corrections

Deb Schorr Lancaster County - Commissioner

Denny Macomber Crime Commission - JailStandards
Doug Koebernick Nebraska Leqislature

Elaine Menzel Nebraska Association of County Officials

Gene Cotter Nebraska State Probation

Greg London Sarpy County Sheriffs Office

Jeff Beaty Department of Correctional Services

Jerome Kramer Lincoln County Sheriffs Office

Joe Nigro Lancaster Public Defender's Office

Laurie Holman Crime Commission - Community Corrections

Linda Krutz Crime Commission - Community Corrections

Mark Foxall Douqlas County Department of Corrections

MichaelOverton Crime Commission

Mike Jones Sarpy County Corrections - Director

Neil Miller Buffalo Countv Sheriffs Office

Patricia Sattler Attorney General's Offìce - VOCA Grant Coordinator

Ron Broich Nebraska State Probation

Roy Kramer Lincoln County Sheriffs Office

Sean Eatherton Buffalo County Attorney's Office

County Reinvestment Team members

County Reinvestment Team meeting dates: 9131201 5; 1 121 12Q16; 31312016

Data Monitoring Team members

Abby Carbauqh Department of Correctional Services
Denny Macomber
Doug Koebernick lnspector General

Jane E. Sutherland Supreme Court

Jennifer Rasmussen Supreme Court

Linda Krutz Crime Commission - Community Corrections

Marv Overman Supreme Court
Michael Overton Crime Commission
Michelle Patterson Domestic Violence Council

Pat Condon Lancaster Cou nty Attorney's Office

Rick Hixson Administrative Office of Probation

Ryan Spohn Nebraska Center for Justice Research

Sarah Carstensen Hall County Attorney's Office

Crime Commission - Jail Standards

Data Monitoring Team meeting dates: 712212015:81612015;812112015;91912015;913Q12015;

1 1 I 3 I 20 1 5: 1 21 1 5 I 20 1 5: I I 20 I 20 1 6; 3 I 23 I 20 1 6; 7 I 27 I 20 1 6



Reentry Work Group members

Abby Carbaugh Department of Correctional Services

Anne Hansen Adult Parole Administration

Dawn Renee Smith Department of Corrections

Dean Rohwer Ad m i n istrative Office of P robation - N avigator

Diane Sabatka-Rine Department of Correctional Services

Gene Cotter Administrative Office of Probation

Grace Sankey-Berman Department of Correctional Services

Jennifer Kisela CSG Justice Center

Jennifer Miller Adult Parole Administration

Jeremy Behrends Ad m i n istrative Office of P robation- N avi gator

Julie Micek Board of Parole/Adult Parole Administration

Kathy Foster Department of Correctional Services

Layne Gissler Department of Correctional Services

Lisa Jones Department of Correctional Services

Michael Rothwell Department of Correctional Services

Mickie Baum Department of Correctional Services

Randy Kohl Department of Correctional Services

Shane Stutzman Administrative Office of Probation

Teresa Bittinger Board of Parole

Tyson Jenkins Nebraska Supreme Court

Reentry Work Group meeting dates: 712312015;811212015;811912015;812612015;91312015;

912212015; 1012312015; 1113012015; 111112016; 31712016; 41512016; 511112016;611412016;

8t15t2016



Restitution Team members

Bart Moore Nebraska Department of Correctional Services
Bruce Prenda Lancaster County Attorney's Office

Charles Venditte Douglas County Attorney's Offìce
Doug Koebernick lnspector General for Corrections
Eric Asboe Nebraska Supreme Court
lnqa Hookstra Nebraska Department of Correctional Services
Jeff Beaty Nebraska Department of Correctional Services
Jennifer Rasmussen Supreme Court
Joe Niqro Lancaster Public Defender's Office

Karen Foster Administrative Office of Probation
Kenneth Quinn Adult Parole Administration
Michael Nehe Administrative Office of Probation
Paula Crouse Supreme Court
Rhonda Rolles Douglas County Victim Assistance Unit
Toni Jensen Nebraska Wesleyan
Web Bancroft Lancaster County Public Defender's Office

Restitution Team meeting dates: 91312015;912812A15; 1111712015; 1211712015;212212016;

3 I 30 I 20 1 6; 6 I 27 I 20 1 6; 8 I 1 I I 20 1 6 (fi na I meeti n g )

Sentencing Team members

Christopher "Spike" Eickholt Brennan & Nielsen Law Offices

Corey Steel Nebraska Administrative Office of the Courts
Dave Bydalek Nebraska Attorney General's Office
Deb Minardi Administrative Office of Probation
Diane Amdor Nebraska Legislature

Doug Koebernick
lnspector General of the Nebraska Correctional
System

Eric Asboe ll Nebraska Supreme Court
Gene Cotter Administrative Office of Probation
Jane Sutherland Nebraska Supreme Court
Jeff Beaty Nebraska Department of Correctional Services
Jennifer Rasmussen Supreme Court
Joe Niqro Lancaster Public Defender's Office

John Colborn District Court Judge, 3rd District, Lancaster County
Julie Micek Board of Parole/APA
Nicole Miller Board of Parole/APA
Patricia Sattler Attorney General's Office

Sarah Carstensen Hall County Attorney's Office

Tricia Freeman Sarpy County Attorney's Office
Sentencing Team meeting dates: 91912015; 11512016; 111412016;31412016; 511712016
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pr¡son populat¡on has fatten by 68 people s¡nce May 2015.1
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ll. Monthly admissions to NDCS have begun to decline while monthly placements to felony

probat¡on have increased.2

Average Monthly Sentences to Prison: Average Monthly Sentences to Probation:
tY 20L4-FY 201-7 tY 20L4-FY 20L7
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Source, Projections were provided by the Nebraska Department of Correctional Services and represent fiscal year estimates. The

actual population figures include state-sentenced inmates housed in county jails. The May 2016 population figure was provided in

an email by A. Carbaueh/NDCS on 6.21.2016.

' Source' Crime Commission, "PackageReport JUSTICE-W|thPSC-Share-062l2Ot6.pd1,, /Preliminary findings
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lll. FY 2Ot6 trends show increasing use of probation since LB 605's effective date.3

Monthly Sentences by Type of Disposition:
September 2015 - March 2016
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lV. FY 2OL6 is the first year in which sentences to probation lor F4 offenses exceeded

sentences to prison.a

Average Monthly Sentences for Felony 4 Offenses:
FY 2014- tY 20L7
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3 Revocationsto jail or prison are not included in sentencingtrends; only initial dispositions have been shown. Source: Crime
Commission, "PackageReport JUSTICE WithPSC Share 06212Ot6.pdl'/Preliminaryfindings.
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Source, Crime Commission, "PackageReport JUSTICE-WithPSC-Share-062L2O!6.pd1" /Preliminary findings
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l. Nebraska's prison populat¡on has started to decline, falling by 65 people s¡nce May 2015.1

Prison
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ll. Monthly admissions to NDCS have begun to decline while monthly placements to felony

probat¡on have increased.2

Average Monthly Admissions to Prison Average Monthly Placements to Probation
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Felony 4 Offenses:
(a2 / FY 201.6 a nd Q4lFY2o16)

To date, there has been a reduction
of 11 admisslons per month to DCS

for Felony 4 offenses
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Felony 4 Offenses:
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t 
Source, Projections were provided by the Nebraska Department of Correctional Services and represent fiscal year estimates. The

actual population figures include state-sentenced inmates housed in county jails. The June 2016 population figure was provided in

an email by A. Carbaugh/NDCS on 8.15.2016.

'Source, Department of Correctional Services, Monthly report to CSG, "2016-07-14 - NDCS Monthly Extract.xlsx"
L
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lll. The last two months of FY 2OL6 saw the first placements to post-release superv¡s¡on for
LB 605 eligible offenses.3

Placements to Post-Release Supervision
by Felony Offense Level

(May and June, 2016)
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lV. Probation has been respond¡ng to violations with custod¡al sanct¡ons. This should reduce

the number of full probation revocat¡ons ¡n upcoming months.4

Custodial Sanctions:
March 2016-June 2016
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t 
Source: Administrative Office of Probation, Monthly reports to CSG, "Phase 2 Data Tracking jun2016.xslx"

o Sourc"' Administrative Office of Probation, Monthly reports to CSG, "Phase 2 Data Tracking jun2016.xlsx"
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The
following is a brief summarization from the Administrative Office of the Courts and Probation since passage of
18605 and 181094. This document was created at the request of the Council of State Governments (CSG) to serve
asalegislativeupdate. ltshouldbenotedthatitisdifficulttoconciselyarticulatethedepthofthework
accomplished by the Judicial Branch over a two year period into a brief synopsis. Readers are encouraged to direct
questions or concerns back to the Administrative Office for more details.

Action Steps Completed:

1. Supreme Court Probation Services Committee formulated, recommended, and submitted draft rules to be

adopted by the Supreme Court concerning post-release supervision, custodial sanctions, interstate
compact, and probation early discharge.

2. Changes have been made in Court (JUSTICE) and Probation (NPACS) lT systems surrounding penalties.

(LB60s)

3. Analyzed, authorized, hired, and trained round one staffing allocations effective January L,2016.
4. Created and hired new administrative Navigator positions which serve as the conduit for client reentry

between DCS, Parole, and Probation Districts.

5. Developed and trained on legislative impact points to Judges and Court and Probation Staff. (18605)

6. Completed re-validation studies through UNL-Dept. of Psychology and Law on Probation's primary risk

assessment instrument, Level of Service Case Management lnventory (LS/CMl).

7. Supreme Court approved and adopted new court rules concerning custodial sanctions, early release, post-

release supervision, and interstate compact.
8. Developed and implemented complimentary Probation polícy, procedure, protocols, and forms forthe

implementation of Supreme Court Rules and 18605 Legislation.

9. New Reporting Centers - (Hastings, North Platte, Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice) Acquired locations, hired and

trained staff, entered into rehabilitative service contracting, and opened for service.

10. Added new contractual services in reporting centers for Dialectical BehavioralTherapy (DBT) as an

evidenced-based cognitive behavioral therapy program directed at indíviduals at highest risk to reoffend.
11. Submission of a collaborative BJA grant with DCS and Douglas County Corrections to address transitional

housing needs for individuals coming out of an institutional setting.
12. Created safe and secure transportation options for post-release supervision individuals returning to the

community.
13. Created, trained, and implemented a new incentive administrative and custodial sanction matrix per

statute. Note: Very few additional court hearings have been requested as a result of the established court
rule, policy, and process developed.

14. Supreme Court approval revised court rules concerning custodial sanctions (resulting from 181094).

15. Modified and implemented probation policy (which can now be accessed online), procedure, protocols, and

forms for the revised Supreme Court Rules and 181094 Legislation.

16. Streamlined the process for electronically sharing presentence investigations with DCS and Parole.

Created by: Deb Minardi, DeputyAdministrator 7/22/16



ln
progress:

L Continue research on validation of programs available in reporting centers through UNL-Dept. of
Psychology and Law.

2. Analyzed and authorized round two staffing allocations effective July 1, 2Ot6 - Hiring in progress.
3. Expanded programming specifications and definitions to accommodate larger target population for the pre

and post sentencing alternatives: Specialized Substance Abuse Supervision, Reframe, and Transitional
lntervention Program.

4. Making changes in the Court (JUSTICE) and Probation (NPACS) lT systems surrounding penalties. (181094)
5. Developed and currently training on legislative impact points (181094) to Judges and Court and Probation

Staff across the State of Nebraska.

Barriers:

1. The reduced budget allocation over the first year of implementation, along with concerns of funding
reductions in the future, will likely jeopardize full Justice Reinvestment implementation, impact high risk
caseloads, and may result in community safety issues.

2. Navigators continue to experience lag time when trying to enter certain institutions to conduct post-
release supervision planning. (Working well at DEC and WEC).

3. Obtaining access to behavior health documents needed for reentry planning from DCS is slow.
4. Access to NICAMS (DCS lT system) is limited. Continued issues with release of information process and

institution reports for mental health and substance use evaluations.
5. There appears to be an ongoing disconnect between DCS's classification process and post-release court

orders as inmates are not being referred to court-ordered programming while in the institution.
6. Duplication of services appears to exist as evaluations conducted in the community (as part of the

presentence investigation) and "assessments" are being repeated in the institution, sometimes resulting in
conflicting programming being recommended. Programming is not in place.

7. Lack of access and referrals to programming while in the institution results in additional pressure under
community supervision (PRS) to access and complete programming within a limited amount of time.

8. Lack of access to transitional housing and funding for appropriate reentry residential placement options.
9. Correctional staff, in general, appear uneducated concerning post-release supervision (PRS) and at times

give inmates conflicting information that the Navigators must subsequently correct.
10. CSG's original recommendations concerning staff allocation did not take into account infrastructure needed

to accommodate added staff (support staff, drug technicians, supervisors, etc.), forcing internal
adjustments to be made.

11. lT, JUSTICE, and NPACS are not integrated, resulting in PRS cases not easily identified. This issue also
impacts accurate data collection and research.

System lmprovements:

t. There is improved communication and cooperation at the higher level of the organizations.
2. Worked closely with DCS and our JUSTICE partners to develop a patchwork system used to identify, track,

and ensure individuals that statutorily should have been placed on PRS were in fact placed on PRS.

3. Actively participate in Justice Reinvestment CSG committee work.

Created by: Deb Minardi, Deputy Administrator 7/221L6



From: Board of Parole

Date: July 29,20L6

This document will serve as a brief summary for the Committee regarding the progress with Justice

Reinvestment lmplementation and address recommendations that the Board has in regards to

implementation.

Progress:

Parole Board Decision-making Guidelines:

. The Rules and Regulations for the Board will be promulgated at an upcoming open Board

meeting in the fall.
. Parole guidelines will be piloted start¡ng in October o12Ot6 once enough NDCS inmates have

STRONG-R risk assessment scores that need to be factored into the guidelines. During this

pilot, the Board will use the guidelines on every hearing and key review at three NDCS

facif ities for two months. ln December ol2Ot6, the initial pilot results will be evaluated by

CSG Justice Center staff and an independent researcher and modifications will be made if
necessary.

. Parole guidelines will then be implemented throughout the remaining facilities in early 2017.

. The Board continues to monitor the data that is available regarding parole eligibility dates

(PED) and tentative release dates (TRD) so as to minimize the number of people leaving the

correctional facilities without supervision.
. A data analyst was hired by the Board of Parole and will begin August t,2Ot7.

Risk Assessment:

Parole Supervision staff are completing the STRONG-R training the f¡rst week in August 2016.

Parole Officers will begin to assess all clients coming onto Parole beginning August 8,2OL6.

Draft Policy/Business Rules have been established for the assessment using the STRONG-R.

Evidence Based Practices Training in Parole Supervision:

a

a

a

O

Mot¡vat¡onal Interviewing Refresher Training will be held for all Parole Supervision staff

September 20-22,2016. Motivational ¡nterv¡ewing is an evidence-based practice widely used

in the corrections field to engage clients in a way that enhances the¡r motivation for change.

Training regarding the newly developed incentives and sanctions matrix will be offered in

October 2016. Software to automate the matr¡x will be purchased with BJA subaward funding

and utilized to ensure fidelity to the policy and best practice surrounding swift and certain

sanctions and the utilization of incentives.

The EPICS Model (Effective Practices in Community Supervision) from the Un¡vers¡ty of

Cincinnati will be utilized to tra¡n staff in January 2017. This will also include training for
trainers for sustainability.

a



Swift and Certain Sanctions:

The incentives and sanctions parole supervision matrix is complete. Policy and protocol for
parole officers to use the matrix is being drafted and will be completed by September 2016.

(See training note above.)

The Board is in the process of securing jail contracts for parolees to serve custodial sanctions.

Agency Collaboration:

Parole Officers and NDCS Reentry staff are meeting on an ongoing basis to establish ongoing
communication and work to utilize resources. Discussions have surrounded responsibilities of
each agency and ensuring work is shared and efforts are not duplicated.
Parole Officers and Probation Officers are communicating on an ongoing basis to address

clients who are on parole, but will have a term of post-release supervision.

Recommendations to overcome implementation barriers:

a

Parole Supervision must have contracts with jail facilities to place parolees who are serving
custodial sanctions. Additional funding may be necessary to utilize custodialjail sanction
time. lt is estimated that each day in jail will be 591.00.

ln order for clients to be successful, they need access to programs and treatment services in
the community that address their criminogenic risk and needs factors. Parole Supervision is

workíng to build some of these programs, such as specialized supervision for clients who have

specific risks and needs, and will also need to build relationships with community providers
and contract to províde other types of services, such as working with Probation. Additional
funding may be necessary to ensure that parolees have access to the services they need.
Parole Supervision's focus on adopting evidence-based practices requires strong data
reporting systems, which the agency is better equipped to tackle now that there is a data
analyst on staff. This will require a strong collaboration with NDCS to increase data collection
and reporting and may require lT systems updates or migration to a Parole-managed

database.

a

a

a

a

o

a



lustice Reinvestment Summarv - Nebras ka Deoartment of Correctional Services

1) Where vou are with JR implementation and how it is gqing;

Risk and Needs Assessment: The Department has selected a risk needs assessment tool, the STRONG-R.

The initial staff training occurred in June 20L6, parole staff are receiving training in August and the next

cohort of DCS staff will be trained in the tool in September. Staff began administering the tool to all new

admissions on July 5th, 2016 and NDCS is collaborating with the parole board to ensure individuals who

are coming up for parole hearings and reviews have a risk assessment completed so that it can inform

the parole guidelines,

Restitution: The public hearing on the proposed restitution rules and regulations was held on July 24,

2016 and the rules are in the finalapproval process, with an expected completion date of September

2016. The rules address the process for notifying, collecting and remitting restitution on behalf of

inmates incarcerated within NDCS facilities

Program Evaluation: The Justice Program Assessment (JPA) conducted by CSG was recently completed

and the report was issued in June 2016. ln addition to implementing the recommendations from the

JPA, the Department hired a program evaluator in February who is conducting research and evaluations

of NDCS programs and also examining data collection to ensure that the information to effectively

evaluate programs is being collected.

Mandatory Discharges: The Department is collaborating with the board of parole to track and develop

and implement strategies to reduce the number of individuals who are discharged to the community

without supervision. We have identified individuals who are discharging or have a parole hearing within

the next 18 months who may potentially mandatory discharge and are working with the parole board to

prioritize individuals based on release dates and programming needs to maximize the number of

individuals who can be released on parole ratherthan mandatorily discharge. ln addition,

implementation of the risk-needs assessment process at intake and efforts to complete clinical

evaluations within the first 90 days of incarceration will position more inmates to receive needed clinícal

programming prior to becoming parole eligible.

Updated Classification Tool: The Department has contracted with the University of Nebraska Omaha to

develop an updated classification tool for the Department which will help to reduce the number of

classification overrides and provide a more accurate breakdown of the current population in terms of

custody level and risk of misconduct while incarcerated. The tool is near completion and staff training

on use of the tool is scheduled to begin in September 201.6.



2l What barriers vou mev have with i mnl ementation and/or recommendations vou have for them as

related to JR and assistins vou w¡th imolementation

The Department is collaborating well with Parole, Probation, the Courts and CSG to implement the
provisions of LB 605 and Justice Reinvestment. There are a number of initiatives being implemented
simultaneously as part of Justice Reinvestment as well as other legislation and ongoing initiatives such as

the sentence calculation project. The primary challenge from NDCS' perspective has been

implementation of all of these initiatives simultaneously while managing data collection, training,
reporting, and the day to day activities of the agency.

Making all the necessary changes to our lT system to effectively implement and track the needed

information on a number of areas has been a challenge as most of our lT resources have been dedicated

to the sentence calculation project which is due to be completed in September 2016. The Department
looks forward to continued collaboration with our criminaljustice agency partners and the legislature to
fully realize the benefits of Justice Reinvestment moving forward.
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Justice Reinvestment lnitiative (LB605 & L81094) lmplementation Plan

Strateg¡es

Strategy 1:
Use probation for
people convicted
of lowlevel
offenses

Policy Options Recommendations from CSG
(January,2015)

. Reserve felony penalties for those
offenses involving property valued at
$1,500 or more. For theft, offenses
,involving less than $500 in property
would be Class ll misdemeanors;
$500-$1,499 would be Class I

misdemeanors; $1,500-$4,999 would be
Class lV felonies; and $5,000 or more
would be Class lll felonies.
. Align penalties for other property
'offenses to be conslstent with the
revised felony theft framework.
. Require that misdemeanor sentences,
induding those with a term of one year
or more, be served in county jails and
reserve prison space for people
convicted of felony offenses.
. Create a statutory presumption that
people convicted of nonviolent Class lV
felonies will be sentenced to probation
rather than incarceration.
. Allow judges to ovenide the statutory
presumption in limited circumstances,
such as when the defendant is
simultaneously convicted of a more
severe

Status Status U pdate (91'l 1201 6l

Completed This policy option was adopted.

Completed This policy option was adopted-

This policy option was adopted.

This policy option was adopted.

CBI/CBR has been in place since 200612007 . ln.
2O1512016 it has evolved to include additional
populations and case management practices to

,account for the highest-risk individuals and post-
release supervision (PRS).

Action to be taken - JR implementation

See sustainab¡lity recommendations for implementation
action items (ongoing judic¡al education, data
monitoring, etc).

6)(9111201

Target date
for

completion

nla

(1)(A) Update property
offense penalties to account
for inflation n/a

(1)(B) Require that
misdemeanor sentences to ,

incarceration be served ¡n jail
rather than prison.

(1)(C) Use probat¡on, rather
than prison orjail, to hold
people convicted of
nonviolent, lowlevel
offenses accountable.

See sustainability recommendations for implementation
action items (ongoing judicial education, data
monitoring, etc).

. Retain existing pol¡cies for the
assessment of probat¡oners for r¡sk of
reoffending and classilcat¡on to
Community-Based lntervention (CBl ),
the most intensive level of supervision,
or Community-Based Resource (CBR),
which offers low through moderate levels
of supervision.
. Transition misdemeanor probationers
placed on CBI to CBR after 12 months
and felony probationers after 1 8 months.
Enable overrides of this policy for

,probationers who are found to have
committed major violations of their
conditions of supervision. Existing
policies for trans¡tioning probationers
,from CBI to CBR based on risk of
reoffending would remain in effect,
allowing for these trans¡tions to take

, place sooner when appropriate.
. Discharge probat¡oners after s¡x
months of successful CBR superv¡sion
(e.9., no reported major violations of
supervision conditions) for misdemeanor
sentences and after 12 months for felony
sentences, if any required restitution is
paid in tull. lf not paid in full, transition
probationer to administrative supervision
until restitution is pa¡d or the probation
sentence is completed, whichever

,An effort to transitlon misdemeanor probations
on CBI to CBR has been in place s¡nce
200612007. Renewed emphasis has been
placed on this with the passage of LB 605
(201 5) and ¡s presently part of ongoing training
of probation officers.

Discharge of probationers only occurs after
restitution has been paid. Policies, procædures,
protocols, and court rules have been developed
and approved. lnitial training was completed in
2015 and w¡ll cont¡nue to be reemphasized in

See sustainability recommendations for implementation
action items (ongoing judicial educat¡on, data
monitoring, etc). nla

See sustainab¡l¡ty recommendations for implementation
action items (training, ongo¡ng judicial education, data
monitoring, etc). nla

Comp eted

lraining,

1

occurs sooner Compteled



Justice Reinvestment lnitiative (L8605 & L81094) lmplementation Plan

Strategies Policy Options Recommendations from GSG
(January,2015)

;i,i3l"','"? 8í',Íï'íili8'åiì åä t"r" 
", 

¡",,
time that judges currently have authority
to ¡nclude in probation sentences.

Provide judges with the authority to
impose custodial sanctions for
probationers who are at a high risk of
reoffending, who comm¡t a serious
violation of the condit¡ons of their
probation, and who have already

:äi,ãï:i1,i'åiJ :åî:i3ii gi,iJ'iJ å
days in jail for violations or up tb 30 days
for probationers who commit the most
serious violations after receiving lower
level sanctions and shorter custodial

:Êi,Tl3íì3¡ probation poticies and
probation officer training to ensure that
these confinement periods are used as
the most severe response short of
revocation on the violation sanction
matrix.

Preserve the court's authority to
impose longer per¡ods of incarceration

(1 )(E) Respond to major for probationers who are convicted of a
probation violations with new criminal offense while on
short periods of incarceration supervision and sentenced to prison or
followed by supervision jail.

;3:""îiil=""'ßä:{:;:5liJ::
.Supervision (SSAS) to include both
hav¡ng a high risk of reoffending as
determined by a validated risk
assessment and high substance use
needs that would be best addressed

(l )(F) Enhance services for through intensive supervision and
probation and PRS treatment.
populations. Expand access
to SSAS to include people
with substance use treatment
needs who are convicted of

Status Update (911 12016)
Target date

Action to be taken - JR implementation fo¡
completion

Status
(911120161

Ongoing

This pol¡cy option was adopted by L8605, with
minor changes/clarificâtions in LBI 094
(particularly to clarify the hearing process for
custodial sanctions).

The Supreme Court rules were updated in 2015
to reflect the changes in L8605, and were
modified again in the summer of 2016 to reflect
the changes in LB1094.

The incentive/sanctions matrix was completed
in 20'15, and the new Probat¡on policies and
procedures were completed in 20'15. The
Probation policies and procedures were
updated in the summer of 201 6.

The formal imposition of admin¡strative
sanctions has been used by probation since
2003. lmplementation of the incentive/sanction
matrix with custodial sanctions has been
completed.

The Supreme Court rules and the Probation
policy, procedures and protocols related to
interstate compact cases were developed and
approved in 2015.

Tra¡ning and education on applying the
incentive/sanction matrix, rules, policy and
procedures is ongoing.

. See sustainability recommendations for other
implementation action items (in particular -
training/education on applying incentive/sanction
matrix, rules, policy and procedures). nla

non-drug offenses

. Expand criteria for SSAS beyond just
ind¡viduals convicted of a drug offense to
also include those convicted of other
offenses who meet specific risk and
need criteria. Ongoing

This policy option was adopted by L8605.

Probation expanded the SSAS program
el¡gibility requirements in early 2016. Probation
opened up fìve new Reporting Centers in
January 2016.

. Ongoing training/education - developed and
commenced in June 2016
. Also see sustainability recommendations for other
implementation action items (ongoing
training/education, data mon¡toring, etc) - in particular,
sustainability option #8, listed as (S)(8) below.

Strategy 2:
Ensure
post-releasr;
supervision, and
address v¡c:¡ms'
needs

;"',9r":å::HJîåiTl'y"îåÈ""'ii:lii,
grouping offenses by the severity of the

:iî$,"""ii 
",Ll,lT?i¡ 

sex off e nses n ow
câtegorized as Class lV felonies to the
existing Class lllA felony category.
. Create a new Class llA felony

(2)(A) Classify felony classificâtion to distinguish vioÍent and
offenses according to sex offenses now penalized as a Class
whetherthey involve lll felony from nonviolent and non-sex
violence or are sex offenses. offenses contained in that class.

This policy option was adopted by L8605 with
Completed changes/clarificat¡ons in 181094.

See susta¡nability recommendations for implementation
action items (ongoing judicial education, data
monitoring, etc). nla
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Justice Reinvestment lnitiative (L8605 & LB1094) lmplementation Plan

Strategies Policy Options Recommendations from GSG Status
(January,2015) (9/r/201 6) Status U pdate 19 I 1 l2O1 6')

This policy option was adopted by L8605, with
minor changes/darifications in LB1 094.

The Supreme Court rules were updated in 2015
to reflect the changes in L8605, and were

he summer of 2016 following
1 094 to reflect changes
I sanctions and to update

internal references.

The new Probation policies and procedures
were completed in 2015. The Probation policies
and procedures related to custodial sanctions
were updated in the summer of 2016.

Reentry collaboration ìs ongoing, and the
reentry document development is in process.

lnitial probation officers have been hired and
ass¡gned. There will be additional probat¡on
officer hires ¡n Fiscal Year (FY) 20'16-2017.

The new Reporting Centers funded by L8605
are open and are running, staffed by Probation

ln progress Ofücers and drug techs.

Action to be taken - JR implementat¡on
Target date

for
complet¡on

Winter'16-
'17

. Enhance the predictability of length of
stay in prison and ensure supervision
following release from incarceration for
Nebraska's three lowest felony classes
by providing for split sentences of
defined periods of incarcerat¡on and

T3å'å.#,13:åE;ã:?_åT3:g'""
supervision at the time of sentencing to
ensure that every person sentenced to
pnson for Class lll, lllA, and lV felonies

(2)(B) Provide periods of reenters the community under
incarcerationfollowedby supervrston.
PRS for people convicted of . Deliver mandatory post-release
Class lll, lllA, and lV supervision through the state's probâtion
felonies. supervision system.

;åî:',JJ"?f¿""'"äi'iJi?"$::""iìå1""*
(2)(C) Require that to prison for Class l(A-D), ll, and llA
individuals convicted of the felonies receive a minimum of nine
most serious offenses be months of post-release supervision.
su.pervised after release from . Utilize risk assessment information in
prison. parole'release decision making.

summer/tall
2016

. September
2016

:. Board of Parole policy and procedure changes - rules
and regs will be promulgated summerifall 2016

This policy option was adopted by L8605, with . Parole guidelìnes will be piloted in September 2016 if . December
changes/clarifications in LBl094. It is also the STRONG-R is up and running. 2016
affected by L8598 (2015), which moved the . Parole guidelines will be evaluated/modified :

Parole Administration out of DCS. The parole December 2016 . January
guidelines are contingent on DCS adopting a . Parole guidelines will be implemented January 2017 2017
risk and needs assessment and administering it . DCS and Board of Parole cont¡nue to monitor ¡nmates'
to inmates prior to parole board case review and Parole Eligibility Date (PED) and Tentative Release . Ongoing

ln progress hearing dates. Date (TRD) to minimize'Jam outs."
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Justice Reinvestment lnitiative (L8605 & LB1094) lmplementation Plan

Strategi 3s Policy Options

(2)(D) Expand use and
improve collection of victim
restitut¡on from people
sentenced to prison

Strategy 3:
lmprove parole
supervision to
reduce recid¡vism
among indiliduals
released from
prison assess

eeds.

system representatives to assess good
time statutes and departmental policies,
evaluate reform proposals, and generate

:H¿"åï:T:i""rce to evar u ate
potential impacts to sentencing by
survey¡ng criminal justice system
stakeholders, study how good time is
applied as a behavior management tool
inside conectional facil¡ties, and analyze
how reforms would impact conectional

.(2)(E) Evaluate current costs, demand for prison beds, and
prison good time policies and public safety.
estimate the impacts of . Submit the results of the study to the
proposedmodifications legislatureandgovemor.

Recommendations from CSG
(January, 2015)

. Clarify that sentencing courts may
include rest¡tution orders ¡n sentences to
prison or jail.
. Specify that potential wages paid while
incarcerated and potential deposits into
the defendant's institutional trust account
may be considered when the sentencing
court calculates the amount of rest¡tution
to be pa¡d.
. Adopt a uniform sentencing order that
clearly directs NDCS to collect restltution
from all people committed to NDCS
fac¡lities that owe restitution.
. Require NDCS to deduct 25 percent on
a monthly basis from deposits into
institutional trust accounts and from
wages earned in prison or while on work
release until rest¡tution obl¡gat¡ons are
satisf¡ed.
. Establish a task force of criminal justice

. Require the use of a validated actuarial
risk and need assessment and ensure
that individuals are assessed upon
release to parole supervision and
reassessed regularly.
. Revalidate the adopted risk and need
assessment tool regulariy-

Status
(st1t2o16)

Not
adopted

ln progress

Target date
forStatus Update (91'l 12016) Action to be taken - JR implementation

complet¡on

This policy option was adopted by L8605.

A hearing on the rules and regulations was held
on June 24th - draft rules and regs are available Summer
online. According to Secretary of State's 2016
website, DCS has nol yet sent rules and regs to . DCS Policy and procedure changes - rules and regs (pushed
the Attomev Genera's ornce' îfrs!%x'?3liáï:ñiä'Ji:iflå:,i.'lt&lxiåtl:" n", !%tJ^'8i

ln progress NDCS has revised theiraccounting software. paroleesand probationers, not justfrom prison inmates.final)

No action taken as part of JRI - see NCJR

- 

None. nla
. Ongoing training

Request for proposals for new assessment went. Policy and procedure development by DCS and
out, DCS selected the "STRONGR". DCS is Parole
revising polic¡es and procedures. Parole is . DCS needs to create a crosswalk between STRONG-
revising policies and procedures. STRONG-R R and LS/CMI so as not to duplicate assessment efforts Fall 2016
training for DCS, Parole, and Probation is and was 3 resouces (and
underway - training was held in June 2016, next . DCS needs to develop a qual¡ty assurance process validation in
training will take place ¡n September 2016. for the STRONG-R and validate the tool in three years 2019)

4



Strategies Policy Opt¡ons

(3)(B) Adopt evidence-based
pract¡ces in parole
superv¡sion to chânge
criminal thinking and
behav¡or

(3)(C) Respond to parole
v¡olâtions with swift and
certain sanctions and
graduated responses.

Justice Reinvestment lnitiative (L8605 & L81094) lmplementation Plan

Recommendations from CSG Status
(January,2015) (911120161

. Adopt parole supervision policies
differentiating caseloads based on the
assessed risk and need of parolees and
provide the most intensive supervision to
people assessed as hav¡ng the h¡ghest
risk and need-

Status Update (9/l/2016) Action to be taken. JR implementation

. Adopt parole supervision policies that
prioritize delivery of programming and
heatment to people assessed as having
the highest risk of reoffending and the
greatest needs.
. lmplement new pre- and in-service
training for parole officers regardhg r¡sk- Training and software contracts have been . Continue to revise policy and procedure (Fall 2016)
based d¡fferentiat¡on of caseloads, officer secured þr EPICS, case management, Ml, . Developilmplement quâlity assurance prôcess
contacts, and program and treatment ln progress/Carey Group Softwarel. DCS is revising policies (January2017)
prioritization. ongoing and procedures. Stafftraining is ongoing. . StaffTraining (ongoing)
. Direct NDCS to enhance the exlsting
graduated violation sanct¡on and
rewards matrix to factor in the parolee's
assessed risk of reoffending and the
sedousness of the violation. ,The Parole Board has worked with CSG to
. Provide off¡cer train¡ng and agency develop a matrix and to rev¡se the¡r polic¡es and . Fi 2016)
oversight to ensure the consistent :procedures. Parole stafftra¡ning has begun, and . Fi I 2016)
.statewide application of the matrix. ln progress iis ongoing. . O
. Utilize custodial sanct¡ons of 30 days in
prison, after good t¡me reductions, for
parolees who are at a high risk of
reoffending, who commit a serious
violation of the conditions of their parole,
and who have already exhausted other
sanctioning options.
. Permit parolees who commit a serious
violation to be revoked to prison if they
have already received two custodial
sanctions.
. Establish policies and training for
parole supervision officers to ensure that
these confinement per¡ods are

January
2017

. Secure

to Parole
. Also see recommendations for other

Fall2016

W¡nter2016
(may have
to be
pushed back

rif Parole
,cãnnOt
,secure jail
contracts)

action
data

5



Justice Reinvestment lnitiative (L8605 & L81094) lmplementation Plan

Strategi es

Sustainabiliy
options

Pol¡cy Opt¡ons

(S)(1) Measure the impact of
L8605. Establish an
oversight committee to
measure and assess policy
¡mpacts of Justice
Reinvestment Policy
Framework on an ongoing
basis.

Recommendations from CSG
(January,2015)

Establish an oversight committee to
measure and assess policy impacts of
the Justice Reinvestment Policy
Framework on an ongoing basis.

Status Update (9/1/201 6) Action to be taken - JR ¡mplementet¡on
Status

(9r1t2o16)
Target date

for
completion
, not clear

July,2O17

. Data team mel on 7127 12016, has been
working with Angie Gunter from CSG to figure . August
out how to track and mon¡tor trends for major 201{t
metrics to report on a regular basis for JROC, . Work w/ UNO Center for Just¡ce Research (or other
and to decide what to report for JRICC. entity) to find a permanent home for the reporting
. Data team will meet less frequently now that system. . Ongo¡ng,
data is coming in on a regular Þas¡s- . Data team will keep working w/ Angie Gunter from until August
. See data sheet provided by CSG for the CSG to track and monitor trends for major metrics on a 2019
811712016 JROC meeting. They are tracking regular basis, through August 2019 . October
"Probation - use of custodial sanctlons". Parole . JROC will meet W Amy Prenda and CSG team 20,2016

lnprogresvisn'tusingcustodial sanctionsyet. .JR|CCmeetingsw¡ll beheldonOctober20,20l6and andAugust
ongoing . Not enough data to really see a clear trend yet. in August 2017. 2017

CSG released the Justice Program Assessment . Continue JPA implementation (DCS may request
(JPA) report on Juîe22,2016 and will continue additonal funding in bienium budget process)
to work with DCS on implementation of JPA. . Develop a quality assurance process for DCS

csG wiil arso continue to work with Dcs on ;?i.ï13å,?"1¿:T""ii?:i,Îi;iii3.?":i01"å(åfif,t
development of a quality assurance process based programs.
and on development of a process for measuring . LB 605 required Probation to evaluate their
outcomes (e.9., recid¡vism rates) as a result of community based programs as well, if funding was
prison and community-based programs. available. Consider appropriating addit¡onal funding if

(S)(2) Evaluate the quality of
prison- and community- Evaluate the quality of prison- and
based programs and use community-based programs and use
results to make adjustments results to make adjustments to improve
to ¡mprove outcomes. outcomes.

Note: Probation contracts with Univers¡ty of
Nebraska Law Pyschology Department to

ln progress/ "study and provide feedback on quality of
ongoing programming.'

necessary.
. Could also provide funding for community-based
service providers to evaluate their programs or be
bained in working with criminal justicÈ.involved
populations, as recommended by the JPA.

(S)(3) Track and report
restitution collect¡ons within
Probation and DCS in order
to establish a baseline
against which future
collections may be
measured.

Track and report restitut¡on collect¡ons
within Probation and DCS in order to
establish a baseline aga¡nst which future
collections be measured

. Rest¡tution team has completed some judicial
training on rest¡tution collection, is working on
officer training.
. CSG has worked with the agencies to evaluate
the collection processes within each agency to . Finalize restitution rules and regulations [See (2)(D),
determine gâps. They've begun üe process of . Fac¡litate access to restitution informatioñ by
facilitating access to restitution information by probation and parole officers
probation and parole ofücers and have begun to . Develop outreach and education related to restitutiol
develop outreach and educat¡on related to for inmates, courts, districvcounty court clerks,

ln progress restitution. prosecutors, public defenders, añd victim advocâtes Spring 2017
(S)(4) Require criminal
justice agencies to complete
fiscal impact statements for
proposed criminaljustice Require criminal justice agencies to
legislation that include, to the complete fiscal ¡mpact statements for
extentfeasible,prison proposedcriminaljusticelegislat¡onthat
population projections and indude, to the extent feas¡ble, prison
the estimated cost of adding population projections and the estimated Not
capacity. cost of add¡ng capacity. adopted

(S)(5) Create a sentencing
information database to help
judges appreciate variations Create a sentencing information
¡n sentencing practices within database to help judges appreciate
their districts and as variations in sentencing practices within
compared to others across their districts and as compared to others Not
the state. across the state. adopted

No action has been taken as part ofJRl. None - see (SX10).

No action has been taken as part of JRI
¡mplementation.

nla
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Justice Reinvestment lnitiative (L8605 & L81094) lmplementation Plan

Strategies Policy Options Recommendations f¡om CSG Status

(5)(6) Launch a process for
reach¡ng agreement between
county governments and the
state on the overhead costs
assoc¡ated wlth probation
operations.

(S)(7) Enable access to
State Patrol criminal history
data for research purposes.

(SX8) Require that agencies
collaborate to enhance
supervision in the community
and reentry after See December,2015 JRICC
incarcerat¡on. implementation plan

(SXg) Aid counties who have
increased jail costs due to See December,2015 JRICC
the effects of 18605 implementation plan

(S)(10) The Committee on
Justice Reinvestment See December, 2015 JRICC

implementation planOversight

Status Update (9/1/2016) Action to be taken - JR implementation
Target date

for
complet¡on

nla

. September
2016
. Ongoing
. December
2016

nla

(January,2015) (st1t2o16l

Launch a process for reach¡ng
agreement between county governments
and the state on the overhead costs Not
assoc¡ated with probation operations. adopled No action has been taken as part of JRl. None - see (S)(10).

access to State Patrol criminal
data for research purposes. Completed This policy option was adopted. None. August 2015

The JRI Coordinator appl¡ed for a JRI
Maximizing grant, and has been meeting
regularly (approximately monthly) with a
Reentry Workgroup to help create a seamless
system of reentry across agencies to ensure
that needs are met, serv¡ces are aligned with . Coordinating release/transition from DCS to Probat¡on . ongo¡ng
evidence-based practices, and work is not being and Parole
duplicated. The JRI Coordinator has also been . Facilitate work between state agenc¡es and . ongoing
participating in Re-Entry Alliance of Nebraska community providers

Ongoingi (RAN) meetings and other meetings in the . Facilitate/Coordinate JRI Maximizing grant, if awarded . September
in progress organfzation to facilitate reentry. (September 2016) 2016

The grant process is being developed - a
hearing on the rules and regs for the County JRI, ti¿i'å##:n

mmission. A
Judiciary Committee interim study, LR550 . Grant rules and regulation to be promulgated
(2016), is looking ¡nto the ¡ssues related to (September 201 6)
develop¡ng a tracklng system for jails to monitor . Monitor grant process

ln progress L8605 impacts. . Facilitate/assist with LR 550
. Meet regularly w¡th CSG representatives.
. Assist CSG with outreach to Nebraska Legislature,
specifically new leadership and senators
. Track implementation of evidence-based strategies as
established in LB 605.
. Review policies to improve public safety, reduce
recidivism, and reduce spending on corrections.
. Monitor perfomance and measure outcomes by
collecting data from counties and relevant state
agencies for analysis and reporting.
. Prepare and submit an annual report of activities and
fìndings.

The committee has met regulariy with CSG and . Make recommendations to improve any aspect of the
Ongoing received updates on implementation. criminal justice system, as needed.
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NEBRASKA CAN IMPROVE ITS PRISON PROGRAMMING AND REDUCE
RECIDIVISM

Nebraska invests millions of dollars annually in rehabilitative
programming in prisons. To better understand if these
programs are effective, the Nebraska Department of
Correctional Services (NDCS) requested that The Council of
State Governments (CSG) Justice Center conduct an in-depth
assessment of institutional programs to identify how the
department can modify its investments to maximize recidivism
reduction.

After a ó-month review, staff have found that NDCS uses

several state-of-the-art risk-reducing programs. However, the
people who need these programs face clear and persistent
barriers to accessing them. Current approaches to program
delivery at NDCS silo program ass¡gnment and unnecessarily
stretch program delivery out over time, leading to
inefficiencies that increase costs to the state by delaying parole
readiness. One-third of people within a year of their parole
eligibility date are denied a parole hearing due to lack of
programming, leading to numerous people jamming out of
prison without supervision.l

State leaders set a clear mandate for NDCS to reduce jam outs
and better prepare people to return to the community from
prison. Prison programs are an important component of this,
but NDCS' lack of staffing capacity to deliver programs in a

timely manner and inability to target programs to the right
people reduces the potential impact of the state's investment
in recidivism reduction.

Nebraska3 investments in prison-based programming
could have greater impact if IVDCS adopted a more
evidence-based program assþnment and sequencing
strategy:

. Use a streamlined assessment to direct peo¡rle into
programs more quickly;

Make program assignments based on an individural's risk,
needs, and time to parole eligibility;

Modify programs to allow multiple need arealr to be
addressed sim u ltaneously;

Expand capacity by adding to the array of core risk-reducing
programs (i.e., cognitive behavioral interventions that
address criminal thinking) and increase how often they are
provided by dedicating some staff to running programming;
and

Develop a system to monitor program deliv=ry and

a

a

outcomes over time.

Additionally, the state of lVebraska should:

. lncrease access to evidence-based community proglrams for
justice-i nvolved popu lations.

. lncentivize service providers to create a continuum of care in
the community that is coordinated with prison programming
models.

2CSG Justice Center



A DESIRE TO REDUCE RECIDIVISM THROUGH PROGRAMMING

"NDCS is committed to improving recidivism-reduction
interventions in our prisons and increasing our capacity to provide
quality programming, which is why I reguested thís assessm ent. The
improvements we make to our programming based on these
recommendations willensure people return to our neighborhoods
having had the opporfunity to make posítive change. Our mission is
described in three words; Keep People Safe. Programming is how
we transform lives and keep our prisons and communities safe."

-Scott 
Frakes, Director, NDCS

"The purpose of our prisons is to protect the safety of the peop/e
of Nebraska. As we work towards this goal, our prison system
must more effectively reduce rectdivism. To this end, we must
deter offenders that have served their time from committing new
crimes as they reenter society."

3

-G overnor Pete Rickefts

CSG Justice Center



THE JUSTICE PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

The Justice Program Assessment (JPA) looks at recidivism-
reduction program impacts. Program impacts are the result of
the integration of several key elements: targeting the right
people based on risk, relying on effective programs, and
implementing programs with quality and fidelíty. With these
elements in place, a system is more likely to reduce recidivism.

While traditional program evaluations may focus solely on the
impacts of one program, the JPA examines all three aspects of
program functionality and funding allocations within an entire
system.

The JPA system analysis commenced in November 2015, and
was completed in May 2O16. During this time, CSCi Justice
Center staff completed eight site visits to gather infc,rmation,
observe practices, and speak with staff:

4

8 adult correct¡onal institutions v¡s¡ted out of
Nebraska's 9 adult facilities

Who

What

How
Well

24 se^offendeç substance use, cogn¡tiv€l
behavioral, and violence prevent¡on programs
observed

50+ clinical and programm¡ng staff and

25+ inmates interviewed

751000* offender records analyzed

CSG Justice Center



THE JPA IS FOCUSED ON CORE RISK REDUCING PROGRAMS

Research clearly shows that core risk-reducing programs are
those that target criminogenic risk factors, or those aspects
of an individual that are directly related to future criminality.

Andrews, Bonta, & Wormith2 identify eight criminogenic risk
factors, with criminal history, criminal thinking, criminal
associates, and criminal personality pattern topping the list
as being the most predictive of future offending.

ln Nebraska, this means the JPA focused on programs that
address criminal thinking, sex offending, substance use

disorders, and violence reduction. These programs were
selected because they directly target priority risk factors and
address some of the most significant public safety threats.

Wh ile additiona I programs exist (e.9., educational/vocationa l,

victims' impact, etc.), and in some cases were observed
during the JPA, the focus of findings are on programs
identified as core risk reducing. lt is important to note that
research has demonstrated that programming in other areas,
such as employment, needs to address criminal thinking in

addition to any traditional approach (e.9., job readiness skills)
in order to be effective at reducing recidivism.3

Predictors of Criminal Behavior

Most predictive

Domains

History of Criminal Behavior

Antisocial Attitudes, Values, and Beliefs

Antisocial Peers

Antisocia I Persona I ity Characteristics

Lack of Employment Stab¡lity and Educational
Achievement

Family and/or Marital Stressors

Substance Use

Lack of Prosocial Leisure Activities

{

Least predictive

CSG Justice Center 5



THE CURRENT MO EL OF PROGRAMMING DELIVERYAT NDCS

NDCS' current Program referral model delays the start of programming until just prior to parole eligibility at the earlierst and
prioritizes only one main intervention. Programming delays are exacerbated by capacity limitations. Réferral into cognitive
behavioral Programming for antisocial attitudes is driven by Board of Parole requirements or an individual! interest instãad of

other programs, like substance use or sex offender treatment.

Case example: An individual arrives at NDCS with a four year sentence and is parole eligible after two years. He is assessed for
violence and substance use and found to only need residential substance use treatment programming. After 9 months he is
transferred to a facility which offers residential substance use treatment and requests to be put on the waitlist. When attendirrg a
Board of Parole case review he is notified by the Board that they would like him to have cognitive behavioral programming tJ
address his criminal thinking prior to being granted parole. As a result, the individual is placed on a waitlist for programming and
delayed being paroled from the institution.

Example: Current System forAssessment and Refernl

High substance use need
Waitlist ln Program

High antisocial attitudes
(Need is yet to be identified) Waitlist ln Program

\-
I

0
Admission

óMO 12 MO 18 MO 24 MO 30 MO 3ó+ MO

PED

6CSG Justice Center



JPA FRAMEWORK OVERVIEW

STRATEGY FRAMEWORK

lmplement with quality and fidelity (How Well)

1

2

PRACTICES

./ ASSESS RISK./ PROGRAM BASED ON RISK
,/ ADDRESS MULTIPLE NEEDS

,/ USE RESEARCH,/ INTEGRATE SERVICES
,/ INTENSITY AND SPEED
,/ OFFER A CONTINUUM

./ IMPLEMENT CONSISTENTLY./ ENSURE FIDELITY

./ EVALUATE PROGRAMS

./ TRAIN STAFF

./ FISCAL ANALYSIS./ IMMEDIATE NEXT STEPS

'/ LONGER TERM ACTIONS
,/ EXPECTED RESULTS

4

7CSG Justice Center



1. Who should receive programming?

Goa : PrioriTize programming resources for
iduals who are most likely to reoffendindi

FINDINGS

NDCS misses opportunities to identily risk and needs and target program
resou rces accord in g ly.

* No general criminogenic risk and needs tool currently in use
,/ STRONG-R assessment tool b"ginning J uly 2016
'/ A number of assessments in use for specific types of risk (e.g., sex offencler)

and needs (e.g., substance use)
* Resources wasted on duplicative assessments
* Long waits for program assessment and program entry
r Programs do not address multiple criminogenic needs

CSG Justice Center WHOIs



PROGRAMS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO HIGHER-RISK INDIVIDUALS

Risk is defined as the likelihood of reoffending.
Crímínogeníc risk assessment h"lpr ídentífy rísk
level and sort people ínto similar categoríes of
nsk

EXAMPLE
Rate of Recidivism by Risk Level for a

Community Supervision Samplea

34% 5e%

Low Risk Moderate Risk High Risk

Risk assessments are actuarial tools which help group people
according to their likelihood of reoffending. ln the study
above,* low-risk individuals had a 9% likelihood of recidivating,
moderate-risk had a 34o/" chance of recidivating, and high-risk
had a 59% chance of recidivating.

Lack of meaningful risk categories among individuals can lead
to wasting scarce resources, over-treating/over-supervising,
a nd u nder-treatin g/under-supervisin g.

Studies have shown that treating low-risk people actually
increases recidívism. while treating high-risk people with high-
intensity programming dramatically decreases recidivism.
Furthel providing very low-intensity programming to high-risk
people does Iittle, if anything, to reduce recidivism.

Recidivism Rates by Risk Level and Treatment Dosage
for a Supervision Samples

with
treat-

51o/o 
ment

-19%

I
9%

With
treat-
ment
+17%

1

32%
I
2%3Ø

o
P
(o
É
E
at,

:>-o
.U

oÉ

1 s%
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N EBRASKA'S CURRENT ASSESSM ENT PROCESS INCLUDES SIG N I FI(:ANT
DUPLICATION

Pre-sentence I nvestigation (PSl)
At Prison Intake

lTtHHt tTtflrn'ii],

rfit

NEBRASKA FINDINGS

Approximately 8G85% oÍ all admissions have a PSI completed, which includes a number of risk and needs assessments.
Upon admission to NDCS, all individuals are reassessed on many of the same instruments (e.g.,SASSI, Static-99R) and will
soon be reassessed again with the STRONG-R.

RECOMMENDATIONS

lmprove information sharing to limit redundant assessment and make better use of the PSI information. lf reassessment is
necessary, leverage PSI information to reduce redundant interviewing of the individual and streamline processes. Focus
initial rollout of the STRONG-R on those individuals who have more than 18 months to serve in prison.

¡t

PSI assessments include:
general criminogenic risk
and screenings for substance
use, sex offending, and
some types of violence

I ntake assessments include:
safety, mental health sta,tus,
classification, and initial clinical
screen¡ngs for substance use,
sex offending, and violence

CSG Justice Center wHo I 10



USE A RISKAND NEEDS ASSESSMENT TO DETERMINE PROGRAMMING

BEST PRACflCE STANDARDS

1. Using a validated risk and needs tool correctly to target the
high-risk population ensures that people are placed into the
most impactful programming based on their personal risk
and needs.ó

2. Program type should be matched to the risk level of the
individual: intense programming for high-risk offenders can
significantly reduce recidivism, while too much programming
for low-risk offenders can increase recidivism.T

NEBRASKA FINDINGS

The lack of a criminogenic risk and needs tool is
detrimental to program placement.

NDCS is currently in the process of adopting the STRONG-R
risk and needs assessment, with the expectation that staff
will begin administering the assessment in July 2O16.

It is not clear if all high-risk people receive programming
that is appropriate for their risk type, as the STRONG-R is
not yet in place and NDCS is not fully leveraging PSI

assessment information. Criminally diverse people who are
overall high- risk but are not high-need in a particular
category, like substance use, may be slipping thr,ough the
cracks.

a

a
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rdoderate

Low

RECOMMENDATIONS

Once the STRONG-R is fully implemented, use it to assess

all individuals entering prison in order to identify
programming needs. ln the period before full STRONG-R

implementation, use PSls to inform program placement,
especially for people with short sentence lengths. Once a
baseline profile of an annual admissions cohort is

established, modify programming availability to meet
needed program levels based on risk and needs.

Risk

Low illloderate High
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SHORTEN THE TIMEFRAME TO CONDUCT ASSESSMENT AND ENTER
PROGRAMMING

NEBRASI(A FINDINGS

Long delays for both pragram assessme nt and delivery
prevent inmates from being released by PED.

. NDCS does not fully use the many assessment results
available in an inmate's pre-sentence investigation (PSl) and
often duplicates assessments unnecessarily.

. lnability to deliver programming prior to Parole Eligibility
Date (PED) contributes to people jamming out of prison
without supervision.

rn ',12,,i3,i, i!* 0"";z::,

ll of pED because g.íJ

NDCS has recently taken commendable steps to shift
placement of inmates into programming earlier in their
sentences and expediting clinical needs assessments.

RECOMMENDAT¡ONS

Leverage PSI assessment information to assist in compl:ting the
STRONG R during admissions. Additionally, lim t initial
programming assessment by clinical review teams to tl'rose who
score moderate to high risk on the STRONG-R and have complex
clinical issues that complicate program selection.

Plan program delivery based on time to serve:
. Fewer than ó months in prison - Expedite moderate anc high risk

individuals into cognitive behavioral programs for criminal
thinking that can be started within NDCS and firrished in
community. Leverage clinical assessments completed with the
PSI to assist with community referrals.

ó - 18 months in prison - Prioritize cognitive behavioral lrrograms
Íor criminal thinking as soon as possible. MaJ,:e other
programming recommendations based on individual needs

within 90 days of admission. Lengthy programs can be started
within NDCS and finished in the community.

a

a

XXXX
XXX X
XXXX

However, there are still long delays between
assessment and program starl. On average,
people wait more than a year to receive
programming.

Clinical review teams, which make programming
recommendations, operate in silos so that individuals end
up only working toward one programming goal at a time
and are often not on assessment or program waitlists
simultaneously.

Greater than 18 months in prison - Administer the SI-RONG-R

within 30 days and additional clinical assessments within ó0 days
of admission. Address multiple needs prior to parole eligibility.

CSG Justice Center wHo I 12



1

TARGET MULTIPLE CRIMINOGENIC NEEDS

BEST PRACTICE STAN DARDS

Programs that target multiple criminogenic needs are more
successful at reducing recidivism than programs that target
only one criminogenic need, or only non-criminogenic
needs.e

2. Program placement decisions should be based first on an
individualt overall risk score and then on that person's
assessed needs.lo

3. A comprehensive individual case plan should prioritize and
sequence programming based on individual needs, parole
eligibility, and custody levels.

Reductions in Recidivism

1 4-19%
22-51%

Number of
recidivism-
reduction

NEBRASKA FINDINGS

Failure to target multiple criminogenic needs reduces the
impact of IVDCS interventions.

NDCS prioritizes programming based on an individualt
primary need area, which results in directing a person into
one program to the exclusion of other important
programming (e.9., an individual may have to leave
residential substance use treatment to participate in sex
offender treatment programing).

NDCS programming recommendations occur in silos,
creating a fractured programming plan.

Leaving programming to the end of a person's sentence
means many offenders will complete only one program.

Practice to reduce recidivism

a

a

o

3

2

3+

Current2

Programs
completed for 

1

high-risk
populations

1
1

0
Admission Release

RECOMMENDATIONS

ldentify the full risk and needs profile of each person and determine the top 3-4 dynamic risk areas. Use holistic case plan to track

program recommendations and alter programming schedules to allow inmates to access multiple programs at once. Sequence

programming so that criminal thinking problems are addressed early in the prison stay.

3+ Needs
Addressed

1-2 Needs
Addressed
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2. What programs should NDCS use?

Goal: Rely on programs with demonstrated impact on
recidivism an /or a research-driven approach

FINDINGS

NDCS misses opportunities to use non-clinical interventions to red,uce
recidivism and is not able to serue everyone who needs programs.

'/ Most NDCS core programs use nationally recognized, evidence-based
cu rricu la

* Staff depart from curricula and leave out graduated skills practice too ofi:en* Participant groups are mixed by risk-level
* Programming is delivered slowly-only a few hours per week
'/ Very strong clinical staff eliver high-quality services, ând there are

programming levels of care to treat diverse levels of need
'/ NDCS is in the process o expanding programs to address criminal thinkiing* Programs in t e community do not adequately provide a continuum of

services to address the nee s of the parole population

CSG Justice Center WHAT I 14



USE RESEARCH-DRIVEN CURRICULA TO TEACH NEW SKILLS

1

2

BEST PRACTICE STAN DARDS

The most effective programs at reducing recidivism use a

cognitive-behaviora I approach.l 1

Cognitive-behavioral programs include the demonstration
of new skills and require participants to practice new skills to
replace antisocial or maladaptive behaviors. This graduated
skills practice is critical to behavior change.

Changes in Recidivism by Program Typ"t'

-26"/"
Cognitive-behavioral with
graduated skills practice

Cognitive (no behavioral)

Psycho-educational

Journaling

Punishment-oriented +8%

RECOMMENDATIONS

Continue to use existing research-based curricula and require

graduated skills practice for core programs. Restrict modifications
from being made to established curricula manuals. Add additional

cognitive-behavioral program which targets criminal thinking and

incorporates graduated skil ls practice.

NEBRASKA FINDINGS-

Programs use leading evidence-based curricula but often
go off script; /VDCS needs more programming to address
criminal thinkíng, the top dynamic risk factor for
reoffending.

. NDCS uses premier programs that rely on evidence-based
practices

These programs have rigorous empirical support, but are
frequently modified by staff, which nullifies research findings
for the models. Graduated skills practice is frequently left out.

The primary criminal thinking curricula at NDCS, Moral
Reconation Therapy (MRT| lacks graduated skills practice, a

core cognitive-behaviora I component.

ln the past year, only 170 individuals have completed
programming to address criminal thinking. Program capacity is

expanding with 334 individuals actively attending group. An
estimated 1,400 newly admitted individuals should receive
cogn itive-behavioral prog ram m ing ann ua I ly.*

a

a

*Estimation based on proportion of 2015 annual admissions expec-ted to be
high or moderate risk

New Directions Substance Use cBt / Effective

Violence Reduction Criminality /
Violence

cBt / Effective

Good Lives Model Sex Offending cBt / Effective
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USE PROGRAMS RESPONSIVE TO DIVERSE NEED LEVELS

BEST PRACTICE STANDARDS

1. High-need individuals should have more immediate and
intensive programming with closer clinical oversight than
others.13

2. Systems should offer a continuum of programs that include
non-clinical and clinical interventions and cover outpatient,
intensive outpatient, and residential programming.

Continuum of Programming

Program lntensity

NEBRASKA FINDINGS

A/DCS should maintain various /eve/s of ctinical
programming and expand the use of struc:tured
correctional programming that can be delivered b1r non-
cltnicians.

A vast majority of programming at NDCS is provicled by
those with clinical licensure, but these clinicians only
spend a fraction of their time delivering program:;. This
resource-intensive approach greatly limits âcc€:ss to
programming.

NDCS programs administered by clinicians are stacked at
the highest end levels of care with very little prograrnming
for individuals with various needs, like criminal thinking
errors. This approach relies on hiring and retaining clinical
staff, which is a constant barrier at NDCS.

lndividual programs do not adequately intergrate
interventions to meet the multiple needs of the highest-
risk offenders.

a

a

Structured
correctional

Programs

Outpatient lntensive
Outpatient

Residential, medical ly-
monitored programs

NDCS does not currently offer gender-respclnsive
programming that addresses women's unique path to
prison.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Expand non-clinical correctional programming delivered by trained paraprofessionals while keeping clinical programming levels
intact. lncrease the use of integrated treatment options that address multiple needs. Provide gender-responsive programming to
incarcerated women.

a
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INCRF \SE PROGRAM INTENSITYAND SPEED OF PROGRAM DELIVERY

1

BEST PRACTICE STANDARDS

Moderate-risk people require 100-200 hours of
programming, and high-risk individuals require 200-300
hours of programming to impact recidivism, which can be
done in prison or in the community.la

Program Dosage (in hours) by Risk Level

> 200

1 00-200

< 100

Low Mod High

Programs that are provided in a milieu (e.g., a therapeutic
community) should ensure that a majority of time is spent
in structured therapeutic tasks aimed at reducing
recidivism.ls

NEBRASKA FINDINGS

Programs are delivered more slowly than
recommended, and înmates may not be receiving an
adequate dosage.

NDCS programming is delivered at a very slow speed, the
groups often meeting only once a week but spread out
over many months or years, which leaves ample room to
streamline program delivery.

rIxxxx xx

a

xx

2

E.9., 1ó hours of
programming may take
1ó weeks to deliver under
the current model

NDCS could deliver the
same dosage of
Programmrn9 more
quickly (8 weeks)

. Without comprehensive case planning and program
delivery tracking, it is not clear if people are receiving the
recommended number of programming hours.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Streamline program delivery to provide programs at a greater speed and ensure program completion ahead of an individual's parole
eligibility date (PED) for individual's serving long sentences. lndividuals serving fewer than ó months in prison should be placed in
programs that can begin within NDCS and completed in the community to meet recommended dosage hours. Individuals serving ó-18
months in prison should first be placed in programs they can complete while incarcerated, and then in programs they can complete in

the community. Individuals seru¡ng greater than 18 months in prison should meet dosage thresholds with a combination of programs
provided in advance of PED. lncrease overall program capacity by using prison programming space after hours and on the weekends
and re-allocating staff time to focus more on programming delivery.
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ESTABLISH A CONTINUUM OF SERVICES INTO THE COMMUNITY

BEST PRACflCE STANDARDS

1. Programs are more effective at changing offender behavior
when they are conducted in the community.ló This allows
people to build and keep protective factors in place that
reduce the likelihood of recidivism. lt also allows program
participants to practice new skills in real-life situations.

lmpact on Recidivism Rates

- 17%
- 24%

2. Parole-eligible individuals should only be denied parole
due to lack of program completion when a program is

unavailable in the community or if the individual poses a
public safety risk without it.17

NEBRASI(A FINDINGS

Community programs do not adequately meet thr= needs
of people reentering society after beíng ín prison.

. Currently, the Board of Parole is often forced to deny or
delay parole to inmates due to long waitlists for prison
programming and a lack of adequate optirns for
programming in the community.

. Parolees have some access to services at Office of Probation
Administration (OPA) reporting centers but more can be
done to promote new contracts in the community and help
providers work with the correctional population.

. lnmates are only accepted into NDCS programs that they
can complete while incarcerated, even if the prograrn model
allows for entry into a community group for completion.

. Adult Parole Administration has limited funding to provide
adequate substance use and criminal thinking
programming.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Coordinate prison and community-based programming for
people who are on post-release supervision and parole.
Allocate additional resources to provide programrning to
parolees in the community based on assessed risk and needs.

lncentivize community providers to work with individuals under
supervision and require providers to be trained in effective
interventions for correctional popu lations.

Drug Treatment in
the Community

Drug Treatment
in Prison

CSG Justice Center WHAT I18



3. How well are programs delivered?

Goal: Ensure programs are i.plemented with
quality and f¡delity and track outcomes

FINDINGS

NDCS needs to devel
programming over time.

op po icies and procedures that ensure quality

,/ Staff have a good rapport with program participants
,/ New facilitators of sex offender programs receive intensive on-the-job

training and are observed delivering programming by supervisors
t Ongoing staff tr ining is inadequate to sustain high-quality programs over

time
r. No structured quality assurance checks are in place
.rc Program delivery is inconsistent across facilities
* NDCS does not collect standardized data metrics across all

CSG Justice Center

Programs
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BEST PRACTICE STAN DARDS

1. Programs are more effective at reducing recidivism when
they are run with fidelity to the program model. lt is
important to conduct ongoing observations to ensure
continuing fidelity. 1 I

2. Data should be collected and analyzed at the client, staff,
programming, and agency level to provide an overall
picture of how programming investments are impacting the
system.le

3. Programs should undergo periodic evaluations using
validated tools like the Correctional Program Assessment
lnventory or the Correctional Program Checklist.20

4. Furtheç formal outcome evaluation studies should be
conducted only when conditions exist that would make the
results generalizable (i.e., there is stability in program
model and consistency in delivery).21

NEBRASKA FINDINGS

AiDCS currently /acks a quality assurance mecharism to
monitor programming. Data collection is highly',tariable
across programs, and there is no current abilíty to assess
programs with a validated tool.

With few exceptions, program facilitators are not observed
conducting groups and are not given feedback on fiCelity to
the established model, facilitation skills, or managing group
dynamics.

NDCS facilitators and supervisors are able tr> make
modifications to curricula and/or treatment models, causing
inconsistencies in the quality and content of programs
across locations.

NDCS data related to programming is largely colk:cted at
facility or unit level with inconsistent entry into agency data
systems.

a

RECOMMENDATIONS

Create policies that require regular quality assurance checks to be done on all programs. Provide feedback to facilitators to enhance

their skills. Develop a review process where in-house experts identify any modifications that need to be made to a program and
ensure the changes are consistent with the research and are applied across all facilities. Train NDCS staff to conduct validated program
assessment on all core risk-reducing programs at least once every 3 years. Standardize programming data elements in ND,CS data

systems and require all programs to document programming and quality assurance measures in a timely manner.
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ENHANCE ;å,

FACILITATORS

BEST PRACTICE STAN DARDS

Studies show that even evidence-based curricula can
increase recidivism when facilitated poorly.

2. lnitial staff training on curricula should be conducted by
appropriately trained or licensed individuals as
recommended by the program developer.

3. Ongoing training is necessary to provide high-quality
programming. When facilitators receive annual training
on evidence-based practices and service delivery for
j ustice-i nvolved individ ua ls, outcomes a re im proved.22

4. Staff who have a minimum of an associate's degree in

criminal justice or the social sciences produce better
treatment effects.23

5. Facilitators who are committed to helping others,
enthusiastic, respectful, empathetic, and engaging have
a greater impact on reducing recidivism. 2a

Change in Recidivism by Quality of Facilitation
of Cognitive-Behaviora I Prog ram2s

,rr*blrrÌj¡k'dø\..
I

1l*¡r ,, u"J
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NEBRASKA FINDINGS

NDCS does not have ongoing training for program
facilitators, which impacts their abílity to continually
deliver high-quality programming.

Certain NDCS staff have been trained to facilitate specific
curricula. However NDCS does not have in-house trainers
or regular booster trainings to sustain efforts long-term.

Program facilitators have many other responsibilities, like
crisis management, so attention is often split many ways.

NDCS has not set a minimum standard for program
facilitator education or skill set, with the exception of
programs requiring clinical licensure.

NDCS does not routinely provide training on evidence-
based practices. Many of the clinical staff are experts in a
particular treatment model but not on best practices for
justice-involved individuals general ly.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Dedicate some staff to solely facilitate programs. ldentify
additional staff who are interested and meet minimum
educational qualifications in facilitating programming.

Support staff skill development through initial and booster

training efforts. Develop in-house trainers for core programs

to sustain efforts and integrate agency trainers into job
training, booster, and quality assurance efforts.

a

o

a

a

Poorly Run

+17"
Well Run

- 6.3%
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4. How does NE take action to improve programs?

Goal: Begin immediate irplementation of
recommendations to itprove program effectiveness and

reduce recidivism

ln Progress

2017
Fiscal Year

2018-2019
Fiscal Years

Timeline

lmplementing risk assessment, using trained paraprofessionals for some program facilitatic,n,
increasing staff training, and creating quality assurance measures

lncrease program capacity, streamline assessment and program recommendations,
standardize curricula delivery, deploy quality assurance checks, and improve programming
and fiscal data collection.

Modi{y program availability to meet population risk levels, sequence criminal thinking early in
the prison stay, meet dosage thresholds, and use integrated treatment options. Coordinate
prison and community-based programming and develop a robust system to regularly train
staff and assess programs.
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FISCALANAYSIS

NDCS allocates* approximately $5.1 million per year toward
core risk-reducing programming.t

NDCS tracks expenditures by each department without
individual program costs broken out. For example, NDCS can
track expenditures for the Chemical Dependency department,
but isn't able to pinpoint funds spent on residential substance
use treatment programs versus non-residential substance use

treatment programs. Therefore, the CSG Justice Center was
able to estimate programming costs within larger NDCS
departments that provide core risk-reducing programs, but
cannot determine per-program costs.

Nebraska Core Risk-Reducing Categories Funding Allocation

Substance Use s2,234,592

Mental Health (includes sex offender treatment $2,839,833
and violence reduction programs)

Cognitive Behavioral (M Rf)

TOTAL

Programs by Priority and Potential Investment

High Priority

Educational &
Vocational

Other
Structured
Programs

Low Priority Pro-social
Activitiesr

As a result of how NDCS tracks expenditures, the CSG Justice
Center is unable to fully examine the average cost per
individual receiving programming or the proportion of total
programming funds allocated to core risk-reducing programs,
such as residential substance use programming or sex offender

With more robust programming data, as recommended in the
previous section, and better defined programming categories
for fiscal tracking, in the future Nebraska can determine if it is
investing appropriately in programs that reduce recidivism.

$8ó,701 treatment

$5,16',1,126

* Allocation may not reflect funds actually spent. Expenditures are expected to be lower due to staff openings
f Cost estimates based on percentage of staff time estimated to go to programming.
+ 8.g., religious groups, recreation .grouPs, etc. to su pplem.ent structured th hours

RECOMMENDATIONS

Begin to track programming-related expenditures in separate fiscal categories. Fiscal data should be collected such that it allows
disaggregation of costs attributable to staffing and costs for program materials. Ensure that ongoing allocations prioritize risk-reducing
programs; increase funding for programming to address criminalthinking.
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A MORE IMPACTFUL PROGRAMMING MODEL

Cu¡rent System forAssessment and Refernl

High substance use need "'-'*W-+list-''

Hiqh antisocial attitudes (Need is yet to be identified) waitlist
l"l
I

0
Admission

ln Sub Use Disorder ra

CBI Prooram

óMO 12 MC

An improved system would target multiple criminogenic needs simultaneously.

proposedsystem rorAssess ment and Rererrat: concunent prosrammins ilJl)'å::il?:"íå'*::ï,ìfffl::3t,jl*
High substance use need "-..W*itlgÏ.

ln Sub Use Disorder Program programming to address criminal
thinking. Participation in substance use

-

18 MC 24 M0 30 MO ii6+ MC
PED

18 MO 24 MO 30 MO 3ó+ MO

PED

ln this example, programming to address
criminal thinking serves as foundational
programming and then programming to
address specific needs, like violence or
sex offending, are offered as needed. lt is
not likely that an individual will require all
four program listed here.

High antisocial attitu.", Waitlist disorder treatment occurs simultaneously'

II

I
0

Admission

óMO 12 MO

Proposed Sys'tem forAssessment and Referral: Criminal Thinking Programming as Central

ln Sub Use Disorder Program

ln Sex Offender Treatment Programln CBI Program

ln Violence Reduction Program
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IMMEDIATE NEXT STEPS TO TACKLE PROGRAMMING CHALLENGES

Better leverage risk
assessment i nformation

During initial STRONG-R implementation, put policies and procedures in place to leverage
existing information from the PSl. Use the STRONG-R to determine the full rÌsk and needs
profile of each individual, identify programming priorities, and serve as the trigger for additional
clinical assessments.

Stop modifying
evidence-based
curr¡cula delivery

lncrease program
caPac¡ty

Support program
facilitation staff

Continue to use existing research-based curricula and restrict modifications from being made to
it. Require graduated skills practice in core programming, rather than allowing it to be optional.

Begin implementing changes that would allow for use of programming space after hours and on
weekends, shifting staff responsibilities to allow time for more direct services, and reorganizing
program delivery so that it is faster.

Create a training plan for staff to improve their program facilitation skills and begin to provide
regular feedback to facilitators on how they are doing. ldentify non-clinical staff who are
interested and meet minimum educational qualifications to facilitate programmrng.

Standardize programming data collection measures in NDCS data systems and require all
programming metrics to be accurately documented.lmprove data collection

CSG Justice Center ACTTON l2s



LONGER.TERM ACTIONS TO REDUCE RECIDIVISM AND SUSTAIN
PROGRAM IMPROVEMEN S

lncrease integrated
treatment options

Optimize programming
recommendations for
varying sentence
durations

Modily program delivery to allow inmates to access multiple programs at once if needed. Offer
programs at a higher intensity and sequence programs so that dosage thresholds can be nret by
a combination of programs in advance of the parole eligibility date.

Consider sentence length when identilying an Índividual's programming priorities. lndividuals
serving fewer than ó months in prison should only enter programs they can continue in the
community. lndividuals who are medium or high risk and serving ó-18 months in prison should
begin a cognitive behavioral intervention for criminal thinking as soon as possible. lndividuals
serving greaterthan 18 months in prison should be sequenced in programming in advance of
PED.

Shift programming
staff & expand
training

Ensure programs
cont¡nue to operate
w¡th fidelity

Build capac¡ty to treat
people return¡ng to the
community

lncrease use of trained paraprofessionals, who meet minimum educational requirements, in
program delivery to free up clinical staff time. Develop in-house trainers for core programs to
support staff skill development through initial and booster trainings.

Develop a quality assurance review process where in-house experts identify any modifications
that need to be made to a program and ensure the changes are made consistently across the
facilities. Conduct program assessments for all core risk-reducing programs, using a validated
tool, at least once every three years.

lncentivize community-based providers to treat people leaving prison and promote trainirg on
effective interventions for criminal justice-involved populations. Coordinate prison and
community-based programming by allowing inmates to start programs in prison and finish on
post-release supervision or parole.

CSG Justice Center l.cTtoN l2ó



EXPECTED IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS AFTER THREE YEARS

ø

Ø lign-risk people will receive Ø Routine cases will be given initial Ø Cor" programs will serve

Every high-risk individual will have
access to risk-reducing programs
to address multiple criminogenic
needs by PED. Program
assignment decisions will take into
account sentence length to better
serve individuals with varying
amounts of time in prison.

programming to address criminal
thinking at the beginning of their
sentence to reduce their risk and
assist with behavior management

be delivered more quickly to
shorten completion time and
increase capacity. By using trained
paraprofessionals, cl in ical staff
time will be reserved for the most
intensive programs that serve the
highest risk individuals.

Ø100"/o of people will receive ø
general criminogenic risk
assessment upon admission to
NDCS.

programmin g recommendations
without clinical review. Clinical
review teams will only assess the
highest need and most complex
cases, freeing up clinical staff time
for therapeutic tasks.

train staff annually in program
facilitation and evidence-based
practices so programs are
delivered consistently over time.

There will be a continuum of
services from facilities to the
communiry so people can have
continuity of care upon release
delivered by providers trained to
serve the correctional population

individuals based on their risk
level, giving priority to those who
have a higher risk. Low-risk
people will be directed to
comm unity-based opportun ities.

Robust data collection measures
and quality assurance checks will
track how programs are being
used and help evaluate program
effectiveness.

EICor. risk-reducing programs will Ø ruOCS will have the capacity to ø
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